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TtiLRSDAY..........................Aueoet 9, 1006* 8ÜBWER
K«... »,,.«! ««--<• -u-1 IN THE KEKEMEOS VALLEY
week to the Trail smelter. __ ■■

Clarence J. McCuaig of Montreal, who 
in the Republic

8 an hour. Can do that almost any even
ing. : 1 . .GRAND FORKS1000 at 23c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 500 at 

23c.; Tamarac, 1500 at 5c.
Tuesday's Sales.

Tamarac, 1,000, SOQ. 1,500 at 5c.; Giant, 
1,000 at 2 l-2c., 3,000 at 2 fr8c., 1,000 at 2 
»4e.; Virginia, 500 at 2 14e.; Okanogan. 
1,000 at l 14c.; Peoria, 1,500 at 1 l-2e. 

Wednesday’s Sake.

xhe claims around'Olalla, like "those of 
the Summit camp, await the arrival o£ 
capital to become dividend paying mines, 
and when that time comes this town will 
be an Meal place of residence. Every
thing needed is here to make life a pleas
ure. Good water ia abundant, good soil, 
a long summer and short winter, and 11$ 
only drawback at present is the lack of 
communication with the outer world. 
With the advent of the railway this de
fect will be remedied and Olalla will be- A 
within a day’s ride of either Rossland 
or the coast.

THE STOCK MARKET ROAD TO SUMMIT 
CAMP 111 BE BUILT.

is largely interested 
mine, anti the B. C. mine in Summit 
camp, is expected here shortly. He will 
be accompanied by Senator Warner Mil
ler of Hew York. Mr. Miller owns large 
mining interests on the Colville réserva- 
tloft.

While engaged in stripping the ledge 
on the Ida May on Hardy mountain this 
week rich copper ore was struck at a 
depth of five feet. The claim is owned 
bv Lareve & Simpson of this city. It is 
located a short distance from the Yan
kee Girl mine.

THE WAGOMMARKED REVIVAL OF ACTIVITY 
XN THE MINING CAMPS. Two DollariSales for the Week Aggregate 87,00® 

shares. Being Opened Up Close to 
the Nickel Plate—Great Field for 
Mining Investors.

Rich Claims
The Pathfinder and Golden Eagle Now 

Shipping Basis—Prospects on the FROM OTliHINT WAS THE CHIEF SELLE* on a
Christina Property.Giant, 3,000 at 2 5-8c., 1,000 at 2 34c.; 

I Rambler Cariboo, 1,(00 at 23c.; Peona, 
500 at 1 l-2c.; Waterloo, 2,000 at Olalla, July 30.—(Special.)—Am back 

in the valley again, but expect to put ir 
weeks in the mountains.

•rlcally as It Sold j 5,000, 
3c. The Shipping nines 

count
Evening Star Came Next Nui

to the Extent ul 19,00e SOsre» - There Were Grand Forks, B. C., Aug. 1.—(Special.) 
There has been a marked revival of min
ing activity recently in the

strung along both sides of the

R. W. NORTHEY.-1

Stock exchange:
a coup.e more
where the conditions of existence 
much more pleasant than they were tw< 
or three weeks ago. It is very hot here 
in jOlaila, 95 deg. id the shade, but then 

temper the hoi

•S.ooo
Just Ended.

various art HE VISITED THE EXPOSITION LAlDEAirS MEWILL NOT BE SOLDcampa
north fork of the Kettle river, all the 
way from Grand Forks to Franklin 

distance of 40 milçs. .The out-

*««•>
-3XThe stock market continues full of Fields

promise, broker* say, but the realization, nig Thr— .......
in the way of sales, ia not nearly a^Urge •
as it should1 be under the generally favor- cg-jfonlil, .............
able condition of mining affairs. The Canadian Gold Fie**. .
output of ore irom the Kootenay mines
generally was never bo large nor were crow* Nwt Pa» Coal ......
mining affaire ever in a more pru&pcrou* f>eer^Trail No 2.......”77.
condition London ia waking up w the £VCningstar*!.".77.*.*.*$77.V.
possibilities of British Columbia as a min- niant ........ ........
mg country and is certain to make m- [a—. P^l.......
vestments here, on a considerable scale. tron Colt 
The speculation in the British America r x. T, 
group has reached large proportions. Le £”^orë"iiei;.roi
Rio No. 2 was yesteruay quoted at il» j gnob Hill............
per share. This is of course, a specula- «« ........r
uve price, but it shows what a deep m- j Wonte christo 77. ... 
terest is being taken m the mines of this Montreal Gold Fields., 
camp. Considerable French capital is ; 
coming into the country, but it is being j pire 
invested principally in the Slocan and i Sorth Star [Eas‘. Kootenay!-. • •$*.<«
Nelson divisions, and it is said more is ^Inc^au tass-.M. paid] ......... '

ing. British Columbia promoters who i old Ironsides................

-si
A FUI RM ER ROSSLANDER GIVES 

HIS IMPRESSIONS OF IT.
3 - Tbe- Stump Lake DUt 

Fish River end Wind 
5!o:en *nd Bounder) 
try Going in.

14 ' camp, a
look is indeed very encouraging. 
Pathfinder and Golden Eagle mines are 

shipping basis and both will

is generally a breeze to 
blaze, and life is extremely pleasant at 

Thank heaven.

18St Golden Crown. Mr. T. O. Blacks-ock Talks About Min
ing Affairs.

TbelO
8

80 this time of the year, 
there are no mosquitoes here.

ihere is a belief here that the wagon 
via Keremeos 

There are 
there that

It Is Not Up to Standard—Advantageous 
Position of Canadian Building—A
Parisian Riot.

. $!.«7 
138 now , on a

be contributing their quota of ore WAR EAGLE AND CENTRE STARsoon
te the Grand F'orks smelter. It is a 
noteworthy fact that assay values from 
north fork properties exceed those of any 
other section of the Boundary country.
The recent experimental shipment from 
the Golden Eagle to the Trail smelter 
gave net returns of over $21 per ton.
To the list of shippers will shortly be 
added the Earthquake group, which ad
joins the Golden Eagle on 
mountain, 12 miles from this city. Ban
nock City, three miles beyond, is situ- World of August 9th: 
ated at the base of Pathfinder mountain M T Q Blackstock, vice-president of
the north fork belt, where the greatest the War Eagle and Centre fetor Gold Mm 
development is in progress. It is a ing companies, will, in a few days, leave 
nourishing camp, and boasts of a pre- tjie clty for Rossland, to look after the 
teetious hotel, the Headquarters, where interesta Q| tke two corporations, in corn- 
miners and prospectors are wont to con- with yresident George Gooaerha.
gregate these long summer evenings. Mf Blackstock recently returned from 
The proprietor, enthuses over the pos- ^ and he u looking hale and 
sib,lities of Bannock City .with its half Jn ^ q£ hlg di trip to
dozen dwellings, and predicts for it a World ye8feldby mto„ev
futur, not surpassed by Rossland H^s 'regarding certain rumors that

is ■»» >i~« if-t,”' a*, w .h. a..

sale of the War Eagle and Centre Star 
mines to the British America corporation, 
which already owns the Le Roi and other 
Red mountain properties in Rossland 

He had heard of no such deal,

r$ There seems to be 
in Kamloops this we 
ly that there will be 
in the Stump Lake 
berley is reported as 

The Lardeau seems 
excitement this sum 

are doing

road to Summit camp, 
creek, will be built this fall, 
at least three properties up 
could ship ore almost immediately, and 
1 know of three others that could! be de
veloped to the shipping stage inside of 
six months. A petition asking for $6,000 
for the road ha» been forwarded to Vic
toria, and I am told that Mr. Rogers of 
the Nickel Plate mine, promised that 
whatever sum over and above that 
amount was required to complete the 
road from Keremeos valley to the Nickel 
Plate should be forthcoming. It is esti
mated that $10,000 will be ample for tbe

8
•Jj

There is no Deal on 1er their Acquisition by the 
b. A. C—No Amn-gsmntlon Contemplated 
by the two Companies— vv ark on the Crown 
Polm.!

1 24
Mr. P. Howard, formerly the pressman 

of The Miner, is in Paris. He went there 
for the purpose of putting up and oper
atingating a Goss perfecting press, and 
has been offered1 a position to 
American press on one of the London 
dailies and has accepted it. In a letter 
written to Mr. Edward Abery, one of The 
Mingr employes, he says: “I was agree
ably surprised on visiting the Canadian 
building recently to find a copy of tile 
Rossland Daily Miner on file there. It was

t la
17

40
9

1 he following interview with Mr. T. G. 
Blackstock ia taken irom the Toronto

4 run anVolcanic*¥.4* owners 
the nearing time of ] 
road into the distr
division seems partie 
of busy miners.

From East Ivooten 
Windermere and F< 
much mining is rep 

Shipments are stm 1 
in Moyie.

The Slocan is picl 
and the shipments f 
irom a good many < 
small and large. S< 

reported as con

*54
. n

in Brown's camp.
7°coming

have recently visited, New York report j Peyne. : • 
that they, are meeting with good success Prjnccsa Mau<j
there. Thé investors there at present are Q^ip.........
more inclined to make mining invest- gwterCMflioo............
ments here than hitherto. Several local ^ Elmo Consolidated ....
vromoters have been fortunate there in .sullivan............. ..........
securing funds of late for B. C. mining Tamarac,Kenneth,.......
ventures, and this is particularly the
ca»e with copper Vg^*%J** \ Sjf&ta c^reiïd.,^.—ri 55
they manifest a preference. Boston, too, Watcr!oo .......
is a fairly good field for promotion, and ; wbite R,er......
one local broker who is at present in that Winnipeg .......
city reports that he is meeting with very !
«rood! success. As for the monetary cen- <
tenT of Eastern Canada, they are not as J |_ WHITNEY &. Co
good markets for shares as they should be
Brokers are of the opinion, however, j Mining Brokers.

mining*shares K 1 Mining Properties Bought and Bold,

toto more favor in Toronto, Monti eal1 and.j
Ottawa than they are at present. Some , write or wire
of the mining publications of tbe east columbia Ave 
continue to berate the War Eagle; but ______
when, the shipments and dividends are [ 
resumed these àdverse criticisms will have 
but little effect. It is thought that the 
War Eagle and Centre Star should be
ready to ship early in October. This August 3.—Gray Copper, all; G. R. 
would indicate, if the prognostications o to q. Merryweather, li
the brokers are correct, that there will August 3.—Copper Giant, all; -ü. R- 
be a betterment of tbe market at about Kulan tQ w q Merryleather, $1.
that time. Certificates of Work.

The shipments for the week ending yes- August L_'p0 j>dn Bruce for J. 
terday by days, were as follows: y ilea on the Lake View No. 2.

August 1.—To Dan Bruce for J.
Giles on the Douglas B.

August 1.—To J. E. Mills for the same 
on the Selkirk.

August L—To W. G. Merryweather for 
the same on the Reubenstein Fraction.

August 1—To W. G. Merryweather for
Total......... ........ .........87,800 the same on the Copper Gian*.

Against 84,950 for the previous week. August 3.—To Snyder for J. W.
Tamarac sold during the^week^on the Pritchard et_aU, on l Qtto

development6 of ti.e Tamarac continues Merryweather for
along good lines, ami the showmg of ore August ^ lo^ VV. ^
U large The company expects befo thA t 3-_t0 w. G. Merryweather for 
great while, to put in a plant for the r Qn the Copper Giant,
duction of its ore. lamarac sold for Auirust 7—To H W. Walker for Eva
high at 5 14c. at the eommenccmen^of RAugust 7. To
the week and dropped off to 5c. during Auguat 7 _T0 H W. Walker for Eva
the latter portion. o_dv et ai. 0n the Suent Friend.

Giant has been JIV®^esî. wpr- Aumist 7—To Stephen Brailo for 
the market. On the board there Barbora et al on tne See Me Home for
38,000 shares sold during the we A. At b » Bonanza No. 3.

“ IL.. 7.-T. T. «. X. Mito

to .1,.
m the shape of drifting along the ledge “ ‘he ™ liTiswm for Bar
on the 75-foot level. Tbe expert engineer August L loS.r.unsw 
far the syndicate which has a bond re, Gn^=d ” s. v.
T the„ MrJ'inTl£TSS for the et al, on the Cascade
day, will be here in a y Certificates of Improvement,
purpose of examining the Giant It ofr_ the Summit Gold & Cop-

president of the company, feels encourag mo - Henrv S Crotty for the

price ranged! from 8 1-2 to 8 3-4c. Abe
^TlMTeet6 andenri8intaorreeaîlhethea ^ay, i ANNOUNCEME • rompje from rnnze, $6.95 gold A picked 

tor ’ few feet where a dike was sample gave $96 in gold per ton.
encountered A sump is being made, and The observance of Sunday as a day of One hundred feet to the south and
““ -- ‘ thia is completed drifting rest is a practice which commends ltsclt about 30 feet higher is a cut and shaft,
along°the8ledge9 will be commenced. to the conscience and also to the bus.- the )atter 10 to 12 feet deep, apparently
6 There was a sale of London Consoli- ness judgment of the civilized world, it on the east wall of the ledge and to the

iiicic tv Ren'orts heimr to manv men a well-recognized west, all in vein matter. Two streaks of
the^V of thiskcompany continue principle of religious belief, while all sulphides of a foot wide each are shown,
of aT enroutoring nature ^knowledge its beneficent intluence in with a small sprinkling of pyrrhot.te

toTto. of Rambler-Cariboo during promoting moral and physical welfare, and chalcopyrite in the white iron. There
the we7k aggregated! 5,000 shares. The raising the standards of living and to- is 0„|y a small amount of quartz, and 
tne wees agg c# continues on the creasing industrial efficiency. In the ex- the gangue is largelv altered country
work of de e pm known igencee which usually accompany mining rock. Samples gave these results: From XHE “WHITE SLAVE'S FREEDOM.
T. dividende wffl be resumed, but the operations in their early stages, and occa- east half of shaft four feet, with one 
wfcen dividends'WiU J 8ionally in all stages. Sunday work is RUlphide streak, $27.85 gold; from west
presumtion is that it wm oe soon neces8ary to a greater or lesa degree, end of shaft. $4.60 gold. Both to the
tbw 8n.°h” time0 in many months there but when circumstances permit, mining north and south of these workman are

For the first tim y operations may often be so conducted «—.all open puts on the vein, showmg
was a sale of \ irgima. There were ouu ^ ^ ^ Kunday work ia neces- «boat 1,000 feet. The vein is probably
sold at 2 l-4c. Okanogan at sarv. between two eruptives, a granitic on the

There was a sale ot , As tke result of practical experience, it east and a number of diorites on the
1 Me-. ...... -nd there is generally recognized that the benfits we«t. but there is not sufficient develop-

Pe0na7S ,holding., . th week at of Sunday closing are as great in mm- ment to determine its extent in width 
7,000 shares so lng aa in any other branches of industry, or direction of dip.

1 l-2o. , , __-„din- Morn- and it should, therefore, be adopted to Ye:n« No». 2 and 3 are opened np and
There has been some 8. me the end that the ibest. interests of the are traceable for 500 feet and give evi-

ing Glory outside of the , ^ nfine owner and the miner may be pro- dence of good ore bodies. They run
30 and 60-day options h doWn 13 moted. Believing ds -above set forth, parallel about 25 feet apart. The follow-
chased. For options 1-- the undersigned mining companies have jng plan of development recommended
paid but purchasers genera y P.- for gome time past been adjusting their bv Mr. Howe wiill likely be carried out
per share over the ruling 9 " business so as to procure the full ad- in its entirety: first, the opening up of
regular price has been 3 - tions ~ vantages of the Sunday rest to their No. I by short crosscut tunnels between
ular sales, and 4 cents tor °P p the employees and themselves, and are now and under the tunnel and shaft; second,

There was a sale of water pleased to announce that beginning on a few surface cuts on and along veins Fables of the' Rail.—XII.
board yesterday for 3c. the following dates the mines will be Nos. 2 and 3. to show position of the best —— .

Thursday’s Sales. closed for 24 hours every Sunday: ere: third, from the foregoing work to Once upon a time a Prince loved a
, ,- = ia i.000 at 5 1-4, i The War Ifiagle Consolidated Mining locate a main tunnel to cover the three beautiful Princess, but the King, her Ta,

Tamarac 4,000 at • • • 3 qqq at ; and Development Company, Limited, veins. This will probably be started threw the Prince down, and the Couple
4,000 at 5; Giant 2 ’ k’qoo- at the Centre Star Mining Company, Lim- from the west side of vein No. 1, under Eloped on a White Palfrey The King,
2 5^° .at0 ?o 812- London Red. on September 2, 1900. the shaft and running east. 250 feet. however, rode a Powerful black Arabian
8 34, 5,000 at 8 V2, 1.01X1 a ' The British America Corporation, Lim- F. McGuire owns the Richmond, a and captured the twain. He had the
Consolidated 2,000 at du. fted onAug. 5, 1900. nearby claim. He has ran four tunnels young Prince Beheaded, and locked the

Friday’s Sales. The Le Roi Mining Company, Limited, aggregating 300 feet. His assays average Princess in a gloomy tower, but she
rî a 7000 o 3I4. 1000 at 3c., 1000 at on Oct. 7, 1900 or as soon as the new $17 gokll per ton. Jumped out one day into the Moat be-

n» ■ Fvpninv Star 2000 at 8 l-2c., 1000 hoisting plant is in operation. At a special meeting of the Board of low and was Drowned.
"•»- e " The Le Roi No. 2, Limited, on Aug. 5, Trade last evening, T. W. Holland and Moral—This terrible tragedy would not
at Saturday's Sales. 1900. Fred Clark were unanimously elected have occurred in there modern times be-

, , mn ,«,19. The Rossland Great Western Mines, president and treasurer respectively, cause the Prince would have had sense
Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000, 1,00V at i-zc., Limited; the Oolumbia-Kootenay Mines, Charles Cummings anti J. W. McLaugh- enough to escape on one of the North-

500 at 23c.; Evening Star, 5, •» j^kmiteii, on or after Oct. 1, 1900. lin were appointed delegates to the meet- Western Lines’ fast trains, seeing which
Giant, 2,000 at 2 34c.; 3,000 at Z J-4C. EDMUND B. KIRBY, ini of the Associated Boards of Trade- at the King would have forgiven the young

Monday’s Sales. BERNARD MACDONALD. Nelson. B. C., on August 2nd. couple and they would have lived hap-
Giant, 5000 at 2 3-4; Rambler-Cariboo, ___ General Managers. The Golden Eagle mine, north fork of pily ever afterward's.

! .$1 05 WOn Saturday, July 14th, Billy Gibson 
staked a claim

it2%'*r* 5 and Thomas Stevenson 
adjoining the Pearson group, and on the 
following Tuesday they drilled theiv first 
hole. 1 happened to be a few hundred 

when tbe shot was hred and 
j the result. It was a 
Six feet of almost solid 

exposed. — How wide 
be ascertained until

.
like an oasis in a desert to see the old 
familiar paper with its accounts of the 
mines, which I knew so well. It recalled 
Columbia avenue, pictui-esque Redi moun
tain with its big shaft houses, and the 
many good days I spent in Rossland. 
They all came back in a moment to me. 
Well, the exposition on the whole is not 
up to standard, although people are flock
ing in just the same. It is scattered over 
so much ground that the visitor has to 
cover what seems to be an entire city 
in order to see it all. The buildings are 
not so handsome architecturally as were 
those of the World’s Fair ait Chicago. 
'The interior décorations are superior, as 
few can touch tbe French when it comes 
to ornate interior decorations. The var
ious pavilions of the several countries are 
located on the banks of the Seine, and 
make a handsome picture. The Canadian 
building is situated in a very attractive 
position at the Xrocadera end of the 
grounds, and is close to the drawing cards 
of the exposition, the Rue dte Paris and 
the Souers la Rene, (Midway), in which 
are located the sideshows. It costs one 
$50 to see them all. The entrance fee 
at the gates of the ma:in exposition costs 

o„ but 10 cents, but to see much of anything 
else costs a very large sum. By the by, 
the exhibit of minerals from British Co
lumbia is e very creditable one, and is a 
feature of the pavilion of mines.

“Yesterday, the 14th of July, (anniver
sary of the taking of the Bastile) was the 
day of all days, and Paris was simply 
mad with enthusiasm. You talk about 
the observation of the Queen’s birthday 
or the blowout s on the occasion of the 
taking of Mafeking in the "Kootenays. 
they were like prayer meetings oomnared 
with the way the Parisians observed the 
14th of July. The firework» in the even- 

simply superb. I attendéd the 
and got hit in the abdomen with 

a brickbat when the fighting commenced. 
1 thought Mrs. Howard and myself would 
be killed. I picked her up and carried her 
undet one arm and slugged right and 
left with my cane in order to get out 
of the struggling, shooting, rioting mass. 
We finally got out without much more 
serious damage than tom clothes. I had 
read of these riots before, but I never 
want to get in a crowd ot the students

I»
5 i '
5-b feet away 

went over to see 
great showing. L 
yellow copper was 
the lead is cannot 
they have done a lot more work. From 
the looks of it 1 should say it would as
say from 6 to 9 per cent copper, and the 
gold value will probably be $5 or $6, as 

most of the claims in that

Tom Thumb 
ran An da—---- iX3 ■

$l 5°
di are

favorable prospects.
Tbe Boundary ia 

satisfaction the tact 
just a month shippir 
week. Besides the 
which is reported ft 
there are some favi 
among the leading s 
of fact there are i 
properties which ri 
capital to develop -
propositions, and
by the successful el 

the shipping m 
probable that the I 
before long get all 
in need of to suci 
many - meritorious n

4
1°*

broken series from the river to the sum
mit of old Pathfinder. Among the well- 
known properties in this mineral belt are 
the Pathfinder, Mammoth and Diamond 
Hitch, Pay Ure, War Cloud. Little 
Bertha, Kitty W., Arlington, Gold Nug
get and Christina. Some of the surface 
showings are remarkable, ledges ten feet 
in width ibeing not infrequent. These 
ledges have a general trend north and 
south and dip u-ualy at 45 deziees. The 
veins aie in a formation of diorite and 
perphery. Some of the white quartz has 
given assay values ai high as $120 in gold 
and silver. Sulphide oies have also been 
uncovered.

During a recent trip up the river your 
correspondent made a thorough inspec
tion of the Christina, which is owned by 
the Kettle River Mines, Limited, a com
pany promoted by S. Thornton Lnngley 
of Rossland. who has organized several 
successful mining companies. Develop
ment work is under the joint direction 
of Robert McCann and S. E. Thompson, 
two veteran miners.

There are four ledges on the property. 
The one recently discovered 
ereti 400 feet from the east boundary of 
the Christina. It runs north and south, 

ledge being nearly 15 feet in width. 
The hanging and footwall are of porphry 
and diorite respectively. The ledge con
sists of a beautiful white quartz, which 
gives every indication of being free-mill- 

It has been stripped for a distance

is the case on
section.

Nels Pearson has donë a lot of work on 
the Independence and Monarch, with 
splendid results. On the former there are 
parallel leads of the white arsénical iron 
which has made the Nickel Plate fam' 
ous. He has obtained high gold values 
from this white iron, and being so near 
to that property and the nearly as fam
ous Tuneman group, there is very little 
doubt that the Independence will be as 
valuable as either. On the Monarch he 
has marie four open cuts and opened on 
the lead for several hundred feet, in 
the last cut he has five feet of solid ore, 
averaging $35 in gold and copper.

J’opham and partners have just 
assessment 

and 
made

camp.
an^ anyway," War Eagle and ventre Star 
shareholders would never thin kof such a
transaction.

The Work! next asked if there were 
any likelihood of the War Eagle and cen
tre Star being amalgamated.

Mr. Blackstock replied that he would 
see such a fusion, for it would 

the best interests of the 
quite sure, how-

ROSsLAND. b. C

from the RECORDS.

Bills of Sale.
like to
certainly be to 
two properties. He was 
ever, that the shareholders of the com
panies would never see it that way. The 
War Eagle shareholder who had paid 
$3.75 for his stock, would object to 
algamation on a parity basis, and the 
Centre Star stockholder, on the other 
hand, would say that he was a . believer 
in that property, and did not want the 
War Eagle unloaded onto him.

A Rossland advice says that the War 
Eagle management is about to recom
mence work upon the old abandoned 
Crown Point property, which was the 
first proposition taken hold of by the 
Gooderham - Blackstock people. Mr. 
Blackstock was asked as to the truth of 

statement, and he replied that it 
was quite likely true, as the future pros
pecting of the Crown Point would be 
purely a matter to be dealt with by the 

at Rossland. It may

ka:
am-

I John Irvine, wild 
on Shuswap Lake 
closed a deal with 
All these claims ha 

The tunnel on th< 
327 feet, 
evening, a vein wi 
of the tunnel at d 
Bunches of very gd 
countered, of chal 
oxides. The preset! 
much decomposed, 
ably exceeds in va 
taken from the tuj 
contract* for the 108 
is still in progress 
steadily.

The indication» j 
there will be a l 
tivity at Stump La! 
Sentinel. J. Redra 
thorough examinât 
secured by W. W] 
Eng., syndicate, ad 
those concerned w 
investigations to i 
work on an extern 
be under way bef« 
Mining men for yJ 
ed themselves in 
around Stump Laj 
been general that! 
ment these propel 
exploited.

John 
completed 
the Iron 
claims.

their
Mask& Arcade

I .35,000 
. 9,300 
.12,000 
. 8,000 
.11,000 
.12,500

open
cuts of 12x12x8, and in both instances 
were in solid ore all the way. It looks 
precisely the same as the ore on 1 ear- 
son’s claim, with perhaps a little more 
copper. They are located tiv^. ml.la® 
northwest of Pearson’s. Jack Kmraide 
has just completed his assessment on tne 
No. 7 claim, which adjoins the Arcade on 

has exactly the same kind 
dbu-bt it will be of similar

They haveThursday........
Friday............
Saturday.........
Monday..........
Tuesday.........
Wednesday...

Last

was uncov-

the

this the east. He 
of ore and no

Jimmy Riordan is dong assessment 
work on the Billy Goat and Shamrock 
on Riordan mountain, about a mile south 
of l’opham’s claims. Riordan has a splen
did showing of copper on the Billy Goat.

values of 9 per cent copper 
This lead goes right

of 744 feet. Wash nearly ten feet in 
depth had to be removed. The ledge is 
the extension of the lead on the 98. an 
adjoining claim. A 20-foot shaft has been 
sunk on the latter. Hornet creek practi
cally divides the properties, the two 
workings being less than 60 feet apart. 
On the Christina the ore, now shown up 
discloses shipping ore that wilt average 
$17 per ton. As the lead dips into the 
side of, the mountain the open cuts will 
probably be extended as a tunnel.

(Considerable development work has 
been done on the west or No. 1 vein, a 
few yards from the river. Here a cross
cut tunnel was rim 25 fee, cutting 
through a six-foot quartz vein, in place, 
arid .which dips into the hill. A six-
foot winze wa sunk following the ore on 
its dip. This working is practically all in 
vein stuff, zenerallv quartz with more or 
less iron pyrites and some altered coun
try rock also carrying the sulphides. 
Work has been temporarily abandoned 
m the winze owing to the seeping of wat
er from the river. Captain Frank D. 
Howe, a welt-knaiwn Spokane mining en
gineer. who examined the property, sam
pled this ledge with the following re
sults: Four feet of clear quartz with
little iron, $10A0 gold; two feet of quartz 

$26.80 gold; grab of dump

ing
review.

werelocal management
be that the old Crown Foint compressor 
which a couple of years ago, -was lent to 
the Centre Star mine may now be rein
stalled' on the original property. Assays gave

Mr. Blackstock was unable to make any and gj in gokI. _ 
definite statement as to when the War thr0Ugh Riordan mountain and on the 

Star would resume gguth side Hodson and McKinnon have 
The mines opened ,t with a big open cut on the 

Grand View, where they ha'eobtamed 
values similar to those of the Bdly Goat. 
All these lédfeee are of immense width, 

little variation in value.
named Frank F’era and 

claims close to

Steve Eagle and Centre 
shipments and dividends, 
were stopped now and it was the 
tion of the management to get them both 

into shape before ' startingthoroughly 
them up again.

There has been for some 
culation a persistent story that theGood- 
erham-Blackstock interest would buy out 
the Canadian Pacific railway’s smelter at 
Trail or establish one of their own.

When asked concerning this, Mr Black- one 
stock replied that if the C. P. R. will not these 
sell its smelter, the Gooderham- me 
Blackstock people would not buildi a 
peting plant—at least they, would not as 
long as the railway company continued 
to act fairly (as it had so far), in the 
matter of meeting the requirements of 
the camp in regard! to the treatment of 
low grade ores.

Mr. Blackstock was at the same time 
emphatic in declaring that the C. P. R. 

mistaken in its policy of maintoimng 
smelter. He thought "the War

with very 
Two Italians 

C. Carpalotti own seven 
the Nickel Plate. They claim to have the 
Nickel Plate lead. They have opened it 
for 400 feet and have driven two tunnels 
1 Between

time in cir-
%

vJ
i

above the other, 
two tunnels Garpalotti tells 

they have $300,000 worth of 
ore. The lead is 28 inches wide 
and assays have given goM values of $50, 
$65, $105 and $110, while a mixed sample 
from the dump, the mouths and various 
parts of the tunnels gave $35 all in gold. 
Mr. Rodgers is after the property, which, 
consists of a group of three of the seven 
claims owned by them. He has examin
ed the tunnels arid taken some samp es, 

it is reasonable to expect that a dea 
take place if the Italians do not ask 

too high a figure for the Daly-Rockefel- 
ler syndicates purse. Uarpaiotti told 
me his price was $150,000. This is rather 

startling figure for three mineral claims 
but I presume the

i THEr Notes of Many Iicom-
SI

Work is prbgre 
the Virginia. Th 
einking in the sh 
ed drifting riglit 

Four men are 
Ellsmere, a prop< 
owned by Messi 
Graham of the 

Gory Menhinicl 
strike on the li 
owns on Pool c 
wide, and is a 
free gold.

On the Ajax 1 
the east drift of 
under Ajax groi 
the ledge 
prt>ve to be just J 
property.

IA rich strike m 
ariza group. J. 3 
six inches of clel 
and of course th] 
ver Cup, havind 
and other chard 

Assessment woi 
Green Hill, abovj 
Ferguson holds j 
showing of galed 
or more of ore, I 
now piled up. ] 

Cutler T. Pon 
. returned from j 

have finished d 
crown grant thd 
and leave them 
tion is provided!

The assessmej 
completed on t| 
joining the Ced 
pies, including 
brought down I 
excellent specind 

Sid Graham a 
from Rossland, 
claims he owns 
at the head of 
also do work 
on Ethel mould 

C. Beck ana 
have located 
creek, a tribut 
shows up quad 
strike has créa 
the camp frond 
taken from thd

I
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T0SICKMEN
and women

sowas willits own * ,, . _
Eagle and Ventre Star should have a re
duction plant of their own, but. he be- 

would be made in thatlieved no move 
direction while the C P. R. remained m a 
the smelting business.

In conclusion of the interview, the War 
Eagle vice-president pointed out that the 
future of the camp depended upon the 
economical mining and cheap smelting of 
its extensive low grade ores.

located last summer,
Standard Oil magnate and the Copper 
King will not hesitate to put up that ht- 

if the property is worth it. 
They gave $60,000 for the Nickel Plate 
before a pick had been put in it.

The Nickel Plate, a» I told you some 
is being worked.as a close cor- 
So close, * indeed, that when

Our special remedies are effecting the 
most surprising cures.

. -!£ we
system and appliances 

make the following offer:

the amount had not unlimited confidence in 
we wouldj

our
never

Any person taking treatment with 
may deposit the price of a cure to AN
sfth&'RSMîSSB.”

monthly installments if the

time ago, 
poration.
tbe Canadian Pacific surveyors were up 
there surveying a feasible route to Prince 
ton the other day none of the party were 
allowed on the mine. No one is allow- 

the dump, but in spite o±

1
Deadlv Catarrh Counts Its Victims by 

Millions—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der Can F’ree. Every One of Them.| We take 

patient prefers.I ed to go near
all these precautions nearly every P™”" 
pector one meets with out on the hills
has a sample of Nickel Plate ore m his honest person may go 
pocket, which he will tell you assays wnt that wdi restore him—or 
$600 per ton. There is no doubt that it physical health.
5 rwm *th" ». _ «.\

There is no better field for the mining ^ ervoug tskin and; Private Diseases, also 
investor in the province today than the ,
Summit camp of the Similkameen. But , Stomach, Heart,, Liver, Kidney, B1 
1 suppose those of your readers who are and Throat Troubles and Female Conv/> 
on the lookout for good mining proposi- if

timid to take such a step plaints.

This Minneapolis lady had for a few 
vears been a catarrh slave, and a sam
ple bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der did her so much good that in send
ing for more she exclaims in her letter: 
“Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder-,ia r-h? 
best thing I ever used, and it is doing 
wonders for me. and although for years 
I have beeqFa chronic sufferer from the 
disgusting disease, I believe it is going 
to cure me outright and permanently. 
Mrs. C. H. Peterson, 721 5th Avenue,

Price 50

I. most reasonable, and no
without the treat-

her—to
Our terme areIA

were
l\\

North Minneapolis, 1 Minn, 
cents. Sold by Goodeve Bros. tions are too ...

until the crowd comes in with a rush. 
Then there wiH be a boom and little cap
italists will have no show. They should 
make up their minds to come now and 
take the pick at reasonable figures. The 
history of Rossland' during ’95 and ’96 
will undoubtedly be repeated here.

Fruit is plentiful in this valley. Ap
ples, plums, peaches and many other 
kinds are grown on some of the ranches 
and can be bought from the peddlar’s 

for 5c. per lb. Gooseberries,

Our modem treatment will relieve and 
cure any of the above ailments m less 
time and with greater certainty than any 
other in existence.

,1

Consultation free and strictly confiden
tial. We would like to- talk with you ™ 
person if possible. Or, you may write us, 
giving your symptoms fully. Our home 
treatment is very successful.

Office hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 
Sundays, 10 to 12.

:

wagon
cherries attdl strawberries are past. Ap
ples have been ripe for the past two 
weeks; plums, peaches and apricots dit
to; the Olalla berry has disappeared 
from the bushes by the; combined action 
of birds and bipeds; raspberries are 
now ripe and' plentiful and yours truly 
has enjoyed this luscious frtiit to the 
full- Caught a dozen trout last night in

S Di. w. Horten Ddvis & (o.• iI Hazel Block, Howard and Sprague. 
I’ostoflic Box 844. w , Spokane, Wasli-
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